24 hour close email send this at 9am.

Subject: We’re closing.. (24 hours left)
Body: 

Hey,

You downloaded my free report on how to crush it online in 2022 recently.

I also shared with you an amazing opportunity to join the M Insider Newsletter for just a few dollars each month.

… this is something put out by Anthony Morrison who happens to be my mentor :) 

I love the newsletter and I believe you’ll love it as well. <— LINK 

… and here’s why

When you join the M Insider Newsletter you get a peak into exactly what’s working for one of the most successful internet marketers THAT MONTH.

That means instead of rehashed, old, outdated information.

You get the stuff that’s working RIGHT NOW.

That’s really the key to building a successful online business, you must find what’s working today not what worked years ago.

… anyway this has helped me tremendously on my journey to building a successful online business as a complete newbie.

I highly success you check this before we close it down tonight <— LINK 

Signature


24 hour close email send this at 6pm

Subject: [You forgot to open!] We’re closing.. (6 hours left)
Body: 

Hey,

You downloaded my free report on how to crush it online in 2022 recently.

I also shared with you an amazing opportunity to join the M Insider Newsletter for just a few dollars each month.

… this is something put out by Anthony Morrison who happens to be my mentor :) 

I love the newsletter and I believe you’ll love it as well. <— LINK 

… and here’s why

When you join the M Insider Newsletter you get a peak into exactly what’s working for one of the most successful internet marketers THAT MONTH.

That means instead of rehashed, old, outdated information.

You get the stuff that’s working RIGHT NOW.

That’s really the key to building a successful online business, you must find what’s working today not what worked years ago.

… anyway this has helped me tremendously on my journey to building a successful online business as a complete newbie.

I highly success you check this before we close it down tonight <— LINK 

Signature


48 reopen email send this at 6pm

Subject: [Second Chance] you missed it.. but now it’s open (48 hours)
Body: 

Hey,

A few days ago I told you about the M Insider Newsletter that my mentor, Anthony Morrison puts out each month for beginners looking to make money online.

…it’s been a massive help me and my success.

We closed it down, but so many people reached out to me stating they hate that they missed on it I was convinced to re-open access for 48 hours.

This means in the next 48 hours you can get access to the one thing I feel could help you the most when it comes to succeeding online.

Here’s the link to get the newsletter <— LINK

I wouldn’t wait any longer….

… successful people take action fast.

Looking forward to your success and enrollment.

- SIGNATURE

24 hour close email 

Subject: [Second Chance Ending..] 24 hours left…
Body: 

Hey,

I sent you an email yesterday telling you that the M Insider Newsletter has re-opened for a limited 48 hour period.

You can get access by clicking here <— LINK

If you missed yesterday’s email and want to know more I have pasted it below.

—————— Begin Yesterday’s Email ——————— 

Hey,

A few days ago I told you about the M Insider Newsletter that my mentor, Anthony Morrison puts out each month for beginners looking to make money online.

…it’s been a massive help me and my success.

We closed it down, but so many people reached out to me stating they hate that they missed on it I was convinced to re-open access for 48 hours.

This means in the next 48 hours you can get access to the one thing I feel could help you the most when it comes to succeeding online.

Here’s the link to get the newsletter <— LINK

I wouldn’t wait any longer….

… successful people take action fast.

Looking forward to your success and enrollment.

- SIGNATURE
